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New Student Body President 
James Kutnow shares his 
reflections on the upcoming 
year. Page 2 
Books Online? 
The Echo explores the strengths 




Wings around campus get 
creative in domestic design. 
. Page 3 
Football in Europe 
The Football team traveled 
to Europe in the name of 
Christ. Page 4 
Friday 
Sunny. Low 60, high of 
87. 
Saturday 
Sunny. Low 62, high of 
87. 
Sunday 
Partly Cloudy. Low 66, 
High of 82. 
Monday (Labor Day) 
Partly Cloudy. 
Low 61, 
High of 77. 
Taylor University Student News 
CHO See page 2. 
After a nine-month search 
process, Taylor University has 
named Richard Allen Farmer to 
serve as dean of the chapel. The 
visibility and importance of this 
position made finding the right 
man crucial to the life of the uni­
versity. 
Farmer is known internationally 
as an accomplished musician, 
preacher and writer. A self-pro-
claimed "lover of Jesus," he has 
earned academic credentials from 
Nyack College, Princeton 
Seminary, and Gordon College, 
where he served as dean of the 
chapel for four years. 
The search for a new campus 
pastor began subsequent to the res­
ignation of Campus Pastor Charles 
Gifford last September. After 
much work by a joint student-fac­
ulty committee, led by Dean of 
Students Walt Campbell, several 
candidates were brought to cam­
pus for interviews. Shortly before 
adjournment last May, an offer 
was extended to one of the candi­
dates. However, after further con­
sideration, he declined Taylor's 
offer. Around graduation, 
Campbell found himself starting 
the search all over. 
With the school year just months 
away, Campbell found starting the 
process again from the beginning 
to be "an incredible stretch of my 
faith." Based on a suggestion by 
Associate V.P. for Academic 
Affairs Steve Bedi, Farmer was 
asked to provide some leads 
through his vast resource of con­
tacts in the Christian community. 
After seeing the job description, 
Farmer believed the position had 
his "name all over it" and asked to 
be considered. 
Farmer visited campus in late 
June for a brief time to interview 
with faculty and summer school 
students. According to Campbell, 
everyone evaluating Farmer 
strongly supported his being hired. 
Farmer's wife, Rosemary, visited 
later to interview for the Director 
of Minority Student Affairs posi­
tion. Both were extended offers in 
early July, and the Farmers, with 
son Timothy, accepted on July 4. 
Campbell was "speechless" after 
receiving the phone call from 
Farmer. 
Farmer's involvement with the 
Taylor community began in 1993 
as a Spiritual Emphasis Week 
speaker. According to Kesler, "He 
did the best job of anybody we've 
had in the 15 years I've been at 
Taylor...when Walt (Campbell) 
told me he was willing to consider 
coming to Upland, I was over­
joyed." Farmer plans to remain in 
Upland for at least four years. 
Farmer has never forgotten that 
this was "one of the most spiritual­
ly alive student bodies I had seen 
in a long time." 
As dean of the chapel, Farmer 
will speak more regularly starting 
in the spring, due to the prior 
scheduling of speakers by Taylor 
last spring. He desires to "protect 
the sanctity of chapel...to be not a 
place where academic papers are 
delivered or where a politician 
wants to espouse his or her views, 
but rather worship-as a set aside 
time for the people...to respond to 
God." 
Farmer will also oversee the 
Discipleship Coordinator program, 
energizing DCs and promoting 
MIKE SCHUtLEFvTiie Echo 
"Plunging in" to the community. On Thursday, TU's Community Plunge 
worked around town. The event is not only recognized by Upland, but 
was honored by the Indiana Legislature last spring. 
DREW VALPATIC/ The Echo 
New Dean of the Chapel Richard Farmer studies at his desk. Farmer 
promises to proclaim the Word of God each time he comes to the pulpit. 
small group experiences around 
campus where people can be hon­
est and accountable. 
Farmer enjoys a range of inter­
ests. He is a writer, pilot, scuba 
diver, motorcyclist and avid board 
game player. He offers a challenge 
to any student who dares play him 
in Scrabble™ or Monopoly™. 
After a faith-stretching process, 
Taylor has reason to be overjoyed 
about the Shepherd for this flock. 
Campus church rescheduled 
Accompanying the decision to 
replace Campus Church with a 
Sunday evening service, support 
abounds from community pastors. 
According to TU President Jay 
Kesler the change returns to 
Taylor's historic position. "When 
I was a student (Former President 
Milo Rediger) spoke very firmly 
about the need for Taylor students 
to become part of a local church." 
Kesler admits the orginal decision 
was meant as "an accomodation 
to the realities of the modern 
world." 
"A church is really not just a 
gathering of a group of people the 
same age to hear preaching once a 
week...(rather) a community in a 
much larger sense." 
The decision made by Wynn 
Lembright, Walt Campbell, and 
Jay Kesler met with favorable 
reaction from area pastors. Gerry 
Krupp, associate pastor at College 
Wesleyan Church said, "I think 
it's great. Students that I've talked 
to like to be connected with a full 
age spectrum." 
Area churches are more than 
willing to absorb the students who 
regularly attended Campus 
Church. David Smith of East 
Central Church of God is "thrilled 
to be welcoming college students 
into our church home...from what 
I've seen and experienced, I think 
that they made the right decision." 
One concern being voiced by 
students such as Emily Wilson 
(Jr.) is that "(some) students can't 
get off campus and go to church," 
however, Dean of Students Walt 
Campbell has great confidence in 
upperclassman and is encouraged 
by the loads of vans and buses 
many churches send to campus. 
Brian Allred, Director of 
College and Career services at 
Wesminster Presbyterian in 
Muncie notes the decision will 
require a "mobile student body, 
but today students are more 
mobile than they used to be." 
Although less convenient for 
students, the change has several 
advantages. Shawn Miller (Sr.) 
looks forward to the relationships 
between freshman and seniors 
that often occurs. Kesler remem­
bers from his days as a pastor the 
tendency for churches to adopt 
college students and hopes the 
change will be beneficial to stu­
dents. 
Morning services are being 
replaced by an exciting evening 
service in which students will be 
able to participate in worship and 
teaching by Dean of the Chapel 
Richard Allen Farmer. 
Overall both university officials 
and local pastors are positive 
about the change and confident 
students will benefit overall. 
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If you are interested in any of the 
above positions, please call 
Mike @5932 or Abby @4306 
Okay. Here I sit, pondering what on earth I am going to write in this column 
for which I so eagerly volunteered. I don't know what to say. Truth be told, I real­
ly don't know a whole lot of anything. I realized that while sitting in Spanish 201 
today. While the guy next to me answered every question in near-perfect Spanish, 
I began to wonder how I had managed to get to secOnd-year without having mas­
tered any type of planned responses. I don't know Spanish. With this sudden rev­
elation, my mind began to whirl. In what other areas am 1 lacking important 
knowledge? I'm no scholar. I don't know how to do Calculus, and I can't recite 
all of the Presidents in chronological order. I don't know how to change a spark 
plug, and I don't know the names for the different types of screwdrivers. But this 
deficiency is not limited to mereintellectual information. Sometimes I'm not sure if my shirt and shoes 
match, and I don't know how to cook. I often say the wrong thing at the right time, and the right thing 
at the wrong time. I don't know that I will ever catch 
on to the concept of the hypostetic union, not to men­
tion how people can wear argyle socks with bermuda 
shorts and sandals. I don't know karate. In fact, I 
don't even know Tae-Bo. The list goes on and on. I 
don't even know how many things I don't know. By 
this point you're either latighing at me for being 
dumb, or you completely understand what I mean. 
Life is one big uncertainty, and no one is really sure 
what to expect. We all harbor our own goals and 
expectations, but things seldom go as we originally 
plan. Luckily,my plans aren't necessarily God's 
plans. He know's what I'm doing, and where I'm 
going. And that makes my lack of knowledge a little 
less frightening. I suppose if I really needed to know 
Spanish, God would have given me a gift in that arfea. 
For now, I don't see myself headed off to Spain any­
time soon. But, I'm not in chaige, and you never know. 
k o i n o n i a :  c o m m u n i t y  
I want to challenge everyone to a 
deeper and clearer focus. Pray 
to God and ask for His help. Ask 
Him to be your guide as you start 
in on this busy and demanding 
school year and see how He will 
lead you, teach you,- and unveil 
new truths to your understand­
ing. Ephesians 4:1-3 is a com­
mand from Paul to "have a walk 
worthy of the calling with which 
you were called, with all lowli­
ness and gentleness, with long-
suffering, bearing with one 
another in love, endeavoring to 
keep the unity of the Spirit in the 
bond of peace." Think about the 
calling upon your own life. 
Think about how you might need 
to change your focus, your 
actions, your mindset, your atti­
tude, or your demands upon 
yourself this year. Understand 
more about what grace is and 
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"are you ready for the school 
year to begin?" Am I ready for 
the school year? I am ready to 
take on the responsibility, the 
work load from classes, and of 
course all the socializing and 
true fellowship that I have 
deeply missed this past sum­
mer. But are we truly ready for 
all that God will be doing 
through us this year both indi­
vidually and corporately? 
There are a lot of changes on 
campus with new hall direc­
tors, the new blessed Dean of 
Chapel, and a few other things, 
but the biggest change 
involves each student. Each 
one of us has changed since 
last spring. Hopefully we can 
understand better what it 
means to change continuously 
and strive after such a state of 
being. God does not want us to 
ever be content with who we 
are, but rather seek the changes 
that make us purer and more 
whole in our relationship with 
Him. 
It is easy to see what God has 
done in each of our lives this 
past summer, whether it is large 
or small. After spending nine 
weeks in China this summer for 
my major's practicum experi­
ence, I would like to share a few 
thoughts from which God trig­
gered change within my own 
life. I was brought to a new 
understanding of how important 
it is to keep a good focus, 
specifically within the area of 
living a life of integrity. I saw 
the need to change my attitude 
towards the way that I live. 
Jesus told us to "Let your light 
so shine before men, that they 
may see your good works and 
glorify your Lather in heaven" 
(Mt. 5:16). I have a better 
understanding of what that 
means to me and I desire to keep 
this focus of integrity in all that 
I do. 
September 
5th Ski-Hi Drive In Dusk till Dawn 
Screen One 
The Blair Witqh Project (R 
Deep Blue Sea (R) r 
The Haunting (R) 
Entrapment (R) 
Runaway Bride (PG) 
Screen Two 
The Muppets (G) 
Runaway Bride (PG) 
Thomas Crown Affair (PG-13) 
Inspector Gadget (PG) 
Blair Witch Project (R) 
Box office opens at 6:30 pm Adults-$6.00 Children under 12-$2.00 
College ID-$4.00 
As 
T a y l o r  
University 
s t u d e n t s  
and faculty 
return for 
another academic year, or arrive 
for their introduction to the 
Taylor experience, we have 
much for which to be thankful. 
Taylor has once again been 
recognized as one of the 
Midwest's top liberal arts col­
leges. New buildings and tech­
nologies enable professors and 
students alike to perform their 
dutiesand enjoy their college 
experience in ways not possible 
a few short years ago. And, of 
course, the campus is beautiful 
to behold in the waning days of 
summer and early fall. 
How may of us stop to think-
that the aesthetic experience we 
enjoy here at Taylor did not just 
happen? Some years ago Taylor 
University's campus looked 
more like the cow pasture it 
once was (or so I've been told). 
Granted, that was quite awhile 
back. But when I ponder beau­
tiful trees and floral designs, and 
compare them to what adorned 
the campus when I arrived 
eleven years ago, the contrast is 
startling~for the better! 
Foresight and good planning 
on the part of many have no 
doubt contributed to the campus 
environment we enjoy. But I 
would like to single out one per­
son who, in my estimation, 
deserves special thanks for 
making Taylor not only a good 
school, but a beautiful one. 
You have seen him working 
all around campus: driving a 
small truck from the Building 
and Grounds offices, planting 
new trees, designing new gar­
den spots that catch the eye and 
soothe the soul. 
You'll never see him without 
a smile on his face, I would bet. 
I never have. He is in charge of 
campus beautification, but does 
not merely delegate the work to 
others. He leads by example. 
And he always has time to stop 
and chat a bit. 
The next time you see Paul 
Lightfoot at work, thank him. 
This is my humble attempt to do 
so. v 
-Ted Dor man 
Professor of Biblical Studies 
ECHO 
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Online textbook retailers beat TU Bookstore prices 
Perhaps the most sacred tradi­
tion associated with coming back 
to school, aside from the tearful 
family farewell, is the purchas­
ing of textbooks. Ah yes, those 
thick, heavy, expensive, seem­
ingly piles of paper and ink are 
inescapable on a college campus. 
And so too is the frenzy at the 
bookstore the day 
before classes begin. But wait -
what if there was another way? 
What about buying books on the 
Internet? Online retailers adver­
tise the same textbooks availi­
able at local college bookstores, 
priced 30 to 50 percent lower! 
These online media giants might 
just be the answer to many 
Taylor students' prayers. But 
don't rush out and buy your 
books just yet - the Taylor 
University Bookstore wants stu­
dents to do some serious compar­
ison shopping. 
"Don't be duped by online 'dis­
counters'," warned a yellow 
insert card students found in their 
mailboxes on Monday. "Blinded 
by textbook 'discounts' from 
giant online companies," it 
asked? "You could end up with 
the wrong editions, steep ship­
ping charges, delivery delays, 
and cumbersom return policies." 
The card continued, "Shop 
smart, be sure. Buy from your 
local college bookstore." 
In an effort to encourage stu­
dents to be more price conscious 
and not take the competition's 
advertising at face value, the TU 
Bookstore published these pam-
plets with student's interests in 
mind. "Advertisers just aren't 
telling the whole story," said 
bookstore manager Richard 
Ehresman. "They say that all 
their books are cheaper and that 
simply isn't the case." Pamela 
Pegg, the bookstore's assistant 
manager, added that "Above all, 
we are here to serve. We want 
students to know that it's much 
more than saving five bucks." 
All of this leaves Taylor stu­
dents with a dilemma. When 
both the TU Bookstore and their 
online competitors claim that 
they each have more to offer 
their customers, to whom do stu­
dents turn? Where is the best 
place to buy textbooks?! Who 
really has the lowest prices and 
the best service? 
As far as money is concerned, 
the answer is simple. Serving as 
a basis for comparison, a random 
survey of over 80 textbook titles 
was compiled by Ehresman and 
Pegg and submitted to The Echo. 
The survey compared the book­
store's prices with those of an 
online competitor. In almost 
every case, the bookstore's text­
book prices were significantly 
lower than that of the online 
retailer's. 
So the bookstore really is 
cheaper? Not so fast. 
Though the survey supplied by 
the TU Bookstore seemingly 
proves that they do in fact have 
lower prices, it simply isn't true. 
The primary problem with the 
survey is that it referenced only 
one online source. There are a 
variety of sites on the Web deti-
cated to book sales, further still, 
textbook sales. Take 
V a r s i t y B o o k s . c o m ,  
Amazon.com, Textbooks.com, 
and eFollett.com (among oth­
ers!) for example. Though the 
TU Bookstore prices are in many 
respects comparable to other 
retailers, students can generally 
save anywhere from two to twen­
ty dollars per book when shop­
ping online, including any extra 
charges for shipping. And for 
those who are determined to save 
an extra buck by buying used 
books, Textbooks and eFollett 
have got you covered. 
Well then, problem solved! 
Now all my books will come 
from the net! Slow down speedy, 
DREW VALPATIC/ The Echo 
Despite the fact that online retailers like VarsityBooks.com offersignifi-
cantly lower prices, the majority of Taylor students continue to purchase 
their textbooks from the campus bookstore. 
that's not all. 
Though the bookstore tends to 
be a more expensive, sometimes 
the textbooks found on their 
shelves are cheaper than in 
cyberspace. This is not to men­
tion the fact that often some text­
books simply aren't availiable 
online because they have been 
specifically ordered by Taylor 
professors. Ehresman added that 
the bookstore works directly 
with the various - academic 
departments on campus, and 
makes sure that any book a stu­
dent needs will be on hand. 
There are still other factors to 
consider. Online booksellers are 
usually very expedient when 
shipping customers' orders, most 
arriving within a day or two 
(VarsityBooks, TextBooks, and 
Amazon have the best handling 
times), but when a textbook is 
needed post haste, the bookstore 
is a student's best bet. Don't for­
get, when shopping for Taylor 
merchandise, there's no better 
place in the world than the TU 
Bookstore. • 
All things considered, Taylor 
students make a wise choice 
either way, whether purchasing 
textbooks off the Net or right 
here in Upland. So good luck, 
and happy hunting! 
TU BOOKSTORE 
1.Art Fundamentals / 48.00 
2. Biology of Animals / 85.00 
3. West's Busines Law / 98.70 
4. Structured COBOL / 59.70 
5.America's Religions /24.95 
AMAZON.com 
1-Art Fundamentals/51.15 
2.Biology of Animals / 90.55 
3.West's Business Law / 99.90 
4.Structured COBOL / 63.55 
5.America's Religions / 24.95 
VARSITYBOOKS.com 
1.Art Fundamentals /43.48 
2. Biology of Animals / 76.97 
3. West's Business Law/92.41 
4. Structured COBOL / 54.02 
5.America's Religions /23.08 
TEXTBOOKS.com 
1.Art Fundamentals /40.80 
2.Bioiogy of Animals / 72.25 
3.West's Business Law / 88.90 
4.Structured COBOL / 53.80 
5.America's Religions / 22.45 
.eFOLLETT.com 
1.Art Fundamentals /48.00 
2. Biology of Animals / 84.99 
3.West's Business Law/98.67 
4. Structured COBOL / 59.65 
5.America's Religions /24.95 
Survey sampling compiled by MIKE SCHUELER 
Wing themes boast creativity & personality 
DREW VALPATIC/ The Echo 
Third West Olson ends a "trip down memory lane" with a collection of 
memoribiiia from the 20th century. Third West's wing theme is a prime 
example of the thought, creativity and individuality that has gone into 
personalizing residence halls this year. 
Picnics and Paradise, Islands 
and Olympics, Fraternities and 
Funnies-ail can be found some­
where on campus. Where, you 
might ask? No, not on some 
shelf in the library (this is not an 
advertisement for reading 
books), but on the very wings 
where you spend your days. 
Each year, the time comes when 
all good P.A.'s have to come up 
with the one thing that will set 
their wing apart from all others. 
... the theme. After much con­
sideration as to what the partic­
ular theme will be, it is then 
time for the P.A. to put his or 
her brilliant ideas into action. 
Mounds of construction paper, 
posters, borders and fabric 
begin to cover the walls, while 
scissors, markers and stencils 
litter the floor. Late night deco­
rating slowly brings everything 
together, and finally, the theme 
is complete. This year, Taylor 
boasts some seriously creative 
wing themes. 
Exotic countries and tropical 
destinations can be visited any­
where between Second West 
Olson's Tropical Paradise and 
English Hall's-many countries. 
Decorations range from "No 
Lifeguard on Duty" signs, and 
posters of zebras and giraffes, to 
bathroom luaus. 
Construction sites are com­
mon, so be sure and take extra 
caution when entering either 
Second Center Olson or Third 
Swallow. If you're looking for 
a laugh or two, First Bergwall 
brings you Life on The Far Side. 
And for a pre-game pep talk, the 
locker room on First West Olson 
is the place to be. 
Although most of the wing 
themes have Biblical standards 
behind them, some are more 
prevelant than others. For 
example, Second and Third 
Gerig's themes are well-known 
Biblical phrases; "Walking on 
Water," and "Be Imitators of 
Christ." Third West Olson is a 
trip down memory lane, with 
the verse, "Jesus is the same 
yesterday, today and forever." 
Third Center Olson has the 
Fruits of the Spirit, and Second 
Swallow's theme is "A Cord of 
Three Strands." But even if a 
Bible verse isn't the first thing 
you see when you walk down 
paradise lane, rest assurred, 
there is a message behind that 
palm tree or poster. 
-•I 
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Fall sports teams take to the court, field 
annnMBi M i aA.I iko o. 
GEOFF HOFFMANN 
Features Editor 
By SCOTT WILSON 
Sports Information Director 
FOOTBALL 
The benefits of hard work and 
dedication don't always come 
immediately. Patience is needed as 
you wait to harvest the seed you 
have so delicately sowed. 
And it seems to be harvest time 
for Coach Steve Wilt and the 
Taylor University football pro­
gram. Wilt, beginning his sixth 
season at the helm, guided the 
Trojans to an 8-3 season in 1998, 
including the school's first-ever 
trip to the NAIA playoffs. 
"It was a great year for the play­
ers and the coaching staff, and the 
success is a tribute to their hard 
work and dedication," said Wilt. 
"It was only the second conference 
title in school history and the first 
playoff game ever." 
And the turnaround has been 
remarkable. Just three years ago, 
the Trojans went through what 
was arguably the worst season in 
school history as Taylor stumbled 
to a 1-9 record. In 1997, however, 
TU produced a 7-3 slate, including 
a second-place finish Tn the Mid-
States Football Association. 
"That was our first recruiting 
class and it shows the type of qual­
ity recruits we're getting to come 
to Taylor," said Wilt. "We were 
able to set a firm foundation with 
our staff and we even changed our 
offense to more of a flex bone." 
The team graduated 10 players, 
five from both the offense and 
defense. Highlighting the losses 
The Taylor football team scrimmages during a recent practice in 
The Trojans open the season with a home game vs. Anderson on 
are Ail-American linebacker Chad 
McBeth, tight end Pete Brummond 
and speedy wide receiver Jacob 
Spenn. The trio combined for 78 
points and averaged 128 yards per 
game. 
But don't cry for Wilt just yet. 
He returns seven starters on each 
side of the ball. 
MEN'S TENNIS 
Coming off of last year's season 
being ranked as high as No. 23 in 
the NAIA weekly polls, the men's 
tennis team is looking for even 
more improvement. 
This year's team is made up of 10 
men, 7 of which are freshmen and 
sophomores. 
They will be looking to senior 
Trent Jackson and sophomores 
Matt Blume and Seth Flanary for 
leadership this season. 
MEN'S SOCCER 
After finishing last season with a 
10-10 record, the men's soccer 
team is looking for improvement. 
Coach Joe Lund is hopeful. "This 
will be a rebuilding year for us as 
we're going to be very young. But 
we've for a good attitude," said 
Lund. 
This year, there will be a strong 
core of returning players that the 
team will be depending on. 
Included in these is senior Bryan 
Flora, last year's second leading 
scorer. Other players that are 
returning are Stuart Davis, Aaron 
Bisheimer, and Steve Wardle. 
WOMEN'S SOCCER 
Ending last year's season with a 
10-5 record and second place 
MCC finish has put the Lady 
Trojans in a very good position for 
this year's season. They may have 
mm 
DREW VALPA1 lC/T/ie Echo 
preparation for its first opponent. 
September 11 at 1:30 P.M. 
the"best ever" recruiting class in 
the team's history. This will help 
them to reach their goal. "Our goal 
is to win the conference and I 
would say that is a very reachable 
goal," said coach Larry Mealy. 
Sophomores Debbie Douglas 
(all-MCC defender) and Karen 
Phelps (goal keeper) will be two of 
the anchoring returnees this year. 
Jennifer Lucas, sophomore, will 
bring some Division I experience 
to the team. Overall, Coach Mealy 
is very optimistic about this year. 
WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL 
The 1999 season is looking good 
for the Lady Trojans. Last year, the 
women's volleyball had one of the 
best seasons in the school's history 
with a record of 46-7. 
They are currently ranked 17th 
according to the NAIA Preseason 
Poll. Coach Angie Fincannon is 
very hopeful about the season. "I 
think this ranking gives us a good 
starting block for the season. I 
hope this will motivate our players 
to push themselves to keep this 
ranking." 
WOMEN'S TENNIS 
The women's tennis team will be 
seeing a new face out there on the 
courts with them. Todd Syswerda 
has been hired to fill the position 
that was formerly held by Rick 
Seaman. However, Syswerda is 
not discouraged. "The girls have 
gone through a tough time during 
the off season. I want to be a 
source of support and inspiration 
for them," said Syswerda. 
The season looks good for the 
team with a strong core of six girls 
returning for the 1999 season. 
Senior Emily Tipton will be one of 
the leaders for the team. 
WOMEN'S CROSS COUN­
TRY SCHEDULE 
Sept. 3 at Anderson Univ. 
Invitational (Anderson, IN) 4:30 
pm 
MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY 
SCHEDULE 
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Ministry highlights football team's trip to Europe 
Kate Bowman 
Arts and Leisure Editor 
Some people go to Europe to 
experience the high society, art 
museums and opera houses. 
Others go for the romanticism of 
gondola rides and candlelit cafes. 
Some simply want to encounter a 
different culture and way of life. 
But this is not so with the Taylor 
University football team. Earlier 
this summer, twenty-seven of the 
fifty players, along with three 
adult chaperones, spent fourteen 
days in Germany, Austria and the 
Czech Republic. Between May 
26 to June 8, the Trojans compet­
ed in football games against 
teams like the Landsburg 
Germany Express. The purpose 
of the trip, however, was not sim­
ply to see the European sights and 
play football. The team's focus 
was fixed firmly on the ministry 
opportunities that would present 
themselves on this short-term 
missions trip. It was arranged 
through TWO and Christian 
Outreach International, which has 
a sports division with strong roots 
in Europe. 
During their time in Europe, the 
Trojans played only two official 
football games, one against the 
Landsburg Express and one 
against a team from Innsbruck, 
Austria. The rest of the trip was 
devoted to ministry opportunities, 
such as sharing testimonies at 
halftimes, engaging in one-on-
one fellowship at post-game 
meals, and playing pick-up games 
of flag football. The team stayed 
for 6 days and 5 nights in Brno, 
Czech Republic, where they 
worked with Pete Damarist, a 
1998 Taylor graduate who now 
coaches and pastors the Brno 
Alligators football team. "We had 
the opportunity to fellowship and 
share some testimonies with the 
Brno team," says Head Coach 
Steve Wilt. "One of the players 
has accepted Christ since we've 
been there, and a popular Bible 
study has been started up." 
The Taylor football team logged 
the majority of ministry time in 
Blansko, Czech Republic, where 
they paid visits to an orphanage, a 
home for troubled teenagers and 
two different schools for handi­
capped children. The athletes 
also stopped by physical educa­
tion classes at three other schools 
in Blansko to teach the students 
how to play American football. 
"We just let them kick the ball 
around, try on the football pads, 
and basically run around and bash 
into each other," Wilt says with a 
chuckle. "All this was for the pur­
pose of getting the students to 
come out in the evening to play 
flag football, after which two 
Taylor athletes would share their 
testimonies. On the last evening, 
thirty-two young people came 
forward to accept Christ." 
One of the most unique chances 
the team had for witnessing was 
spending time at a Kosovo 
refugee camp as well as a camp 
for refugees from Afghanistan, 
which Wilt describes as a "heart-
wrenching" and eye-opening 
experience for the athletes. It 
forced them out of their comfort 
zones and causing them to draw 
closer to one another. 
According to senior Erik 
Freckman, the highlight of the 
trip was forming relationships 
with young people. "We taught 
elementary school and junior high 
kids how to play American flag 
football two or three nights during 
the week," he says. "The kids 
really looked up to us, and it was 
encouraging to see the impact we 
could have on them." 
For Wilt, the highlight was hear­
ing the Taylor football players 
describe what they enjoyed most 
about the trip. "On the last night, 
all of them shared from the stand­
point of ministry," he says. "None 
of them really mentioned football, 
even though we won both of the 
games we played. All of them 
said that the highlight was getting 
to interact with and minister to the 
young people.. We hope to make 
the trip about every three years, so 
that every young man on the foot­
ball team can have an opportunity 
to experience what" short-term 
missions is all about." 
Pizza Special! 
UM Medium Edge Pizza 
$11.99 Large Edge Pizza 
with up to three toppings! 
must present this coupon at time of purchase 
